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The Farmer's Chol,e

.4 /reuse well
4Rite wife well
A link land well,;ird

Our ancestors heed onbread are"-"th t
es in hume-spon cloth ;

And woad their hralthy w:
Our mothers, natured ../the timltlinreel,

have ail their depotersies.ions on the wheel.

--Though wining did not much Nitre the waist.

It made cPeir f•toll much sweeter to TS taste,

They trly'd with honest zeal rho mop and broom

Aturdrove the shuttle through the noisy Iwo,.

They never once coolpfaincd as we da no v,

We have no girls tocook or Milk the, cow ;

EaLit mother taughi her red chee6Al .on and daoghtrr

To bake and brew and draw a rail ofwater ;

No darneel almon'd the wash-tub, broom CT pail,
To keep,unsoild a long grown finger ;mil:
They *ought no giudy dress, no wutielike form,
lint eat td live, and worked to keep them warn :

.No idle youth—no tight dated mincing fair,
Became a living corpse for watt atm
No fidgets, &naiads, or frightful Hues,
No painful corns, from wearing chineso shoes.

AVOrk for D,e..uther---Coatiourd

IVater Necrssary.—To enable the sheep to
provide hitnsel with saliva to assiet him in the
process of rumination he should be daily allowed
water to drink.

Managementof Lambs.—At the brgining of
the month, the lambs should receive a portion
ofmeal of dome kiod, daily,say, ut the.proportion
of a peck to 100 head ; atimi the middle of the
nouith this quantity may he increased to

bushel. To induce them to eat potatoes, the
meal should he sprinkled over them, Half a

bushel of potatoes given twice a a eek wilt be
about the right quantity. which must in a Mum)
to the maal receive a sprinkling of salt. These
mesqes must be understood to be, ill addition
their allowance of hay.

Nanagemenl of Two Fear 0113.—Sheep
of this ngu require af , 11111(41 fond as Ole matured
ones, and should revrive similar attention.

/Management of Breeding Ewes —The
course r,f inangentent will depended on the lints

ofweaning. Al least a month before this period
is to arrive, they should receive liberal allowan-
ces, daily, of Potatoco, for the aasiiiiilation of
mdk ; to-the Potatoes a little wheaten shorts
nitx-t1 with a hale barley, or oat 'meal should
be ad.!.

~11)le of Po lderi»!7.—All Imy and long fod
der .Itout,l be fed from rzic!is.

Soking.—Slicep should have salt given them
at least thrive a week. Indeed, if they had
daily acccsni to it in a trough under cover, it
would he better. And where bows ate not to
be had conveniently, a mixture of tar and salt
should he placed in a trough. •

Fattening //op.—lt is important that your
hogs now being- fattened should be regularly
led at stated limes of the day, say at 7 o'clock
in the morning, 12 o'cloA noon, and just be-
fore-sundown. Their pen should be provided
with dry, warm sleeping apartments where they
may retire and rest after each meal ; quietness
being a condition that is very conducive to the
generation of fat in the hog. And as you should
he looking ahead for a goodly pile of 'manure.
for the improvements of next spring, do n't fail
to supply your hog pen most liberally with
mould and leaves from the woods, weeds, and
indeed every substance which can be converted
inth manure.

Keep the pens well supplied with charcoal
or rotten wood, and occasionally throw into
their troughs a tub of troop-suds.

Breeding Sows, Store Illgs and Pigs.—
Attend to these—see that they have comfortable
sleeping ointments, and don't omit to feed them
moderately well—particulary the two latter
kinds, as unlees provided with stomach-timber
their bodies cannot be expected to grow.

Miichcotos—lf these be fetrupon dry—hWe
it cannot be expected of.them to give full sup-
plies of milk, for without tricculent food the
udder cannot, except upon a limited scale, car-
rying on its milk secreting operations. Inview of
these facts every farmer should make nt a part
of his busness:to raise a sufficient quantity of
heets, carrots;and parsnips ; to give milch cows
on his farm hall a bushel daily from the Ist of
December till the first of May.

Working Horses and Oren —lncrease your
attention to the animals—feed them generouly,
curry" and brush them daily, and give them
straw to lie npon and they will give you more
laborland better manure.

Colts and Young Cattle. —These shon!tl
have comfortable warm sheds, facing the south,
to retire in at their pleasure from- the inclemen-
cy of the weather. Without being stuffed
they should receive a sufficiency of food to keep
them in fine growing condition. ,Their yards
should, of course, be separate. 1.

Fire Wooil.—l3o sure to have a full supply
of fire wood hauled in, to last you until the first
of May, before the road to the woods gets bad.

Fencing.—ffyour lences need renewing or
repailing,seize every spare moment to cut down
and shape into form as many posts and rails as
you may require. As these may be cut in the
woods, have them hauled into your barn-yard,
so that your hands may be employed during the
wet days of winter in preparing them for spring
use.

Gates.—lf each of your fields is no► already
provided with a good gate, have them made as
the loss of lime occupied in taking down and
putting up bars in a single year is equal to the
cost, of a tate—and besides neat well hung
gates are so many evidences of a good farmer.

Orchard.-11 the bark of. your apple trees
are rough and, present a dead-hke appearance
have it K.raped off and paint the tree from the
crotch down firths .earth with a mixture made
as fullnws t—to every two gallons of soft soap
ad one pint of salt and one pound of flour of
sulphur. This can pUt on with a white-wash
brush.

Wafer Furrows.—Every water furrow in
your grain fields should De examined, and have
every impediment to the free passage of the
water removed, as it is important to keep the
ymr,zgrain as diy as rar6silde throughout the
Ivitttee

Winter PlOWgibig.—Stiffelnvey land which
flryty he intended; far spring crops 'Ehoulti be

7 and that deeply.
Destructinii ofGarlie.—Amnne the means

recommended to destroy garlic we know ofnone
bett,r than repeated winter ploughs.

ittanure.—As no land, however rich it may
have been originally, can be kept in heart with-
out recourse to manuring. we would again urge
upon all the necessity of hauling into their cow
yards and pig pens as much mould and leaves
from the woods, vaarsh mud, and all other sub-
stances convertible into manure, as their torte
and number of teams will allow of. None
shuuld be satisfied until he has as many loads

_ .

o.ss dispOsed of; 5 2.9, with the quantity to be
made-by his horses and cattle, • would enable
him to give a full and ample dressing to every
acre he means to cultivate in corn next year.—

. 01 this lie may be certain, that every load he
lites to his row-vards and pig, pens will be
null in all the elmitents of fertilization rol the'

springhe is ready to haul it out in the sprig on
1,13 corn ground—and we need 'not tell him that

I eorn is a tree in miniature, and a gross feeder
withal, that it requires to be fed with ail unstint-
ed hand.

The Fantilg.Sleigh.-11 you have not alrea-
dy us, inspect your family sleigh.
and have it put in tip top order. so hit it rimy
he wady, on the romina of the first. snow to tale
y.litr excellent lady and her young, ones. on a

visit to her neighbors. Among the winter
pleasure of a country life. there is none perhaps.
which bring more rapture to the hearts of the
junior members of a farmer's family than a

sleigh ride, and as such is the case, every father
shont.l feed himself bound not only to gratify
them, but to do so in a vehicle of which he, as
well as they may feel proud.

haeO illus endeavored to sketch., in a

brief form, such objects as conunant attention
on the (arm, and will now prorecd-to,

The Carden.—Where indeed, if attention
has been paid toout last month's memoranda,
nothing needs to he done. Butwe will remark
bat if the weather shall prove meld, ton may
still finish and work that we called your atten-

tion to in our last number, such as dressing
asparagus and strawberry beds, the preservation
of strawbery roots, and all kindred things.

In conclusion we would ask that every
omission which we may -have made may be sup-
plied by the superior vigilance of our patrons,—
of this we feeleertain, that in the garden noth-
ing will be rimmed, because in the devotion of
its superintendent to every thing which tends
to increase the comforts of her family, she is
always to be found in the line of her duty.

Curing Hams

We copy from • The Cultivator the billowing
atticle,w bleb i• particularly interesting at thissea-
son. 'lire receme must be worthyof cosh, :Is we

seeby the remarks preceding it. that it is a,repub•
licanon at the request of several farmers who
have tried it, and know it to be good.

For every one hundred pounds of meat, take
five pin's of good molasses.(or five pounds brown
sromr.) live ounces salt peter and eight pounds
rock salt—add three Ohms of water, and boil
the nerredrents over a gentle fire skimming off
the froth and scum as it arises. Continue the
boiling till the salt, &e. is dissolved. Have the
hams nicely cut and trimmed, packed in casks
with tire shank end down and the pickle will
thus strike in better. When the pickle prepar-
ed as above is sufficiently cool pour it over the
'hams. They must lie in pickle from two to six
weeks, according to the size of the pieces; or
the sate of the weather—more time being re-
quired in cold than warm weather. Beef or mut-
ton hams or tongues intended for smoking and
drying, may be cured according to this mode,
and will be found excellent.

There are other modes of pickling hams
which are more esteemed in variours countries.
In that excellent and agfeeable work entitled
'• Farming fur UnlieQ," we find the following
direction; for preparing, the celebrated " Ilam-
bro' Piekle•" which is said to he-equally ap-
plicable to heel, pork, tongues; &e. .To each
gallon ofwater. put one pinlnd and a half com-
mon salt, a'quarter ofa potmd pf coarse brown
sugar, and one ounce of saltpetre ; boiled and
to be carefully scummed, After standing in a
proper vessel until quite told the meat may
he immersed, and will be fit in ten days, and
improve for months ; but it must be carefully
kept pressed down by means of a cover, and a
elean heavy stone. The pickle must be watch-
ed, and when any scum begins to rise, the
meat must beikken out and the liquor reboiled,
and scummed and cooled as befote : at the same
time half a pound more salt must be added :
but no raw salt is to be applied at any time.—
The meat is to be returned when the pickle is
cold, say after ten or twelve hours. Tongues
will require a month at least, and are improved
by the addittion of an ounce of bay salt added
to the above. One clove ofgarlic, half an ounce
of allspice, and as much whole pepper, boiled
with the ingredients much improve it.

AMERICAN FLOUR IN ENGLAND.—An English
merchant who is here buying bread.stuffs, says
that American flour barrels are effecting a great
revolution ,in the trade there. The practice
from time immemorial, has been to sell flour
in very lake and inconvenient bags, and 'the
trade has Been confined to the millers and the
meal-mert:i But the great beauty and conven-
ience of the American barrels, has led grocers
to take up the business ; and he says that now
he has orders for fifty barrels a week, from
dealers ,who never before sold flour at all.—
The English cannot countleaact this, for they
have no free-splitting ash or other timber from
which to make these beautiful barrels. So we
think the repeal of the English Corn Laws will
be something to us—yes,.every thing to us—a
home market for the supply of eighteen millions
of mouths.

THE DISTANCES.—We have frequently been
asked the distances between one city and town
in Mexico and another. IVe give them below,
as taken from, the recently published map of
Mexico, by Mr. Mitchell ; they may be relied
upon as correct: miles.
From Matamoras to Mexico, • 977
From Monterey to Mexico. 692
From San Luis Potosi to Mexico, 323
From Vera Cruz to Mexico, 290
From Tampico to Mexico, • 310
From Tampico to San Luis, 210!
From Monday° to Saltillo, 120
From Saltillo to San Luis Potosi 342

To biER.VF: PEARE.—During the winter lay
bare the roots of the tree, by digging for a
space of two feet each way from the tree ; fill
the hole half full of blacksmith's cinders or old
iron, and in the spring fill up the hole with new
earth or compost ; the cinders or iron being ex-
posed to the weather, oxides duringithe winter
:Lod votive) s by means ofthe roots to the tree
and fruit ; the quality of the fruit will be found
much improved, and many-trees, now worthless,
may have their health and usefulness restored.

SAVE YOURSALT aARRELE--Dried fruit,
kept in old salt barrels, will be safe from the de-
predations of insects. This iact.is of great im-
portance the present season. as next yeir we
most depend ilium fruit kept over. Theie bar-
rels will keep grain uninjured-fiorn insects.

PoLITICAL PanACHERS.—The Chester Coon.
ty It pub/ican advises the Clergymen of that
county, to refrain from abusing President Polk
and the war with Mexico.

LOVE.—Matured or fanned into a blaze by a
reciprocation of kind offices—is like fire upon
the hearth, that sheds its eonsenial warmth to
all around the social, happy fireside.

Witttato Scott,

XTILL promptly and punctually render his proles.VT sional =vices in Agencies, Collections, andother matters in his profession. entrusted to his care.
. crf Ile has removed his office to the moiv over N.N. Bens' store.

C.9llll.vcr I'UIt.VITVILE

MAY BE HAD at our shop much lower than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheap, and wheat am lowered, and that is the reason wo
can afford all -for to do it. All kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also, LUMBER of all kinds.

Sept. I. L. M. NYE 4 CO.
CCiii3SiE".ISF".II(.IIIV.

WILL he kept on band a large assortment, and
made to order onshorter notice and for less me-

nay than can be produced at any other establishment inthe laud. Those who are under the necessity of pro-
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendance.when desired.

September 1,. 1845. L. M. NYE & CO.
BOOT & SHOE MAKING.

-1-r .

ffl*D.- i.,1:..,gt)
. .1.44114-0 .

WILCOX & SAM: have associated themseves
in the Hoot and Shoe Making business. in the

borough of Towanda, and may be foetid at the old stand
ofS.Hothaway,lately occupied by Elltnnah Smith.near
I. H.Stephens Exchange Hotel, where thil solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, by a carat!
selection-of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their eustomers.to makeus neat and durable work a,can
be manufactured in this.portion of the country.
. They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to morocco, calf soil coarse hoots and shoes;
Ladies'.Gaiterii, shia-ri. and slips; children's dO.; gent's.
gaiters and pampa, &c.

. JOW; W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.-Towanda, May 14, 1845.

FOREIGN .PERIODICALS
REPUBLICATION OF

TIIE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,
'ME ED NBURGII REVIEW,
'TIE FOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEW,
THE WEsTNIINsTER REVIEW,

AND

BLACKWOOD'S EDINGBURCH IVAGAZIIF
The ahcwo Periodicals ore reprinted in New Yolk,

immediately on their arrival' by the British steamers, in
a beautiful clear type, on fine white paper, and are

faithful copies of the originate—BLACK WOOD'S ALGA,-

ZINE being an exact fee-simile of the Edinburg edi-
tion.

The wide-spread farce of these splendid Periodicals
renders it flCCtile.s to say much in their praise. As
literacy organs, they stand far in advance tit-any wed s

of a similar stamp now published, while the political
complexion of each is marked by a dignity, candor and
forbearance not often found in works of a, party char-
acter.

They embrace the views of the three great 'parties in
England—Whig, Tory, and Radii:el.- 4'Blackwood"
anditie "London Quarterly" are Tory; the" Edin-
burg Review," Whig : and the " Westmittister," Radi-
cal. The "Foreign Quarterly "is purely literary, be-
ing devoted principally to criticisms on foreign Conti-
nental Work's.

The prices of the RE-rourrs are lees :ben one-third
of those of the foreign copies, and while they are equal-
ly well got up, they afford all that advartage to the
AmeAllun over the En,dißh reader.TfERNIS

PAYMENT TO HE NAPE rN ADVANCE.
For any one of the four Reviews, $:3,00 per annum

For any two, do 5,00 "

For any three, do 7,00 . "

Fur ull four of the Reviews, 8,00 "

For Bl,,el,wood's Magazine, . 3,00 •'

Fur Blackwood and the 4 Review'', 10,00 "

CLUBBING
Four copies ninny Or all of the above works will be

sent to one addroson payment of the regular subscrip-
tion for three—the foc rat copy being gratis.

Remittances and counettnicattons must he made
in all ca-es without expense lb the publ.hers.—The
former may always be done through a Post-ma-ter by
handing him theamount to be remitted, taking his re-
ceipt and forwarding the receipt by mail, Post-paid; or
the money nxiy be enclosed in a latter, Past paid, di-
rected to the publishers.

N. 13.—The Postage on 4:111 these Periodicals is re
duced by the late Post-Office Levu, to about one-third
theformer raki,-making a very important saving in the
expense to the mail subscribers.

•• In all theprincipal citics and Towns throng',
out the United Stales to which Mire is a (bred Rail-
Road or Water communication f the city ifNew
York, there periodicals will he &tarred FREE OP
POSTAGE.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO. Publishe'rs,
lyear 112 Fulton St.. New York.

New Blackstaithing Establiz,litunt,
In l'otvallefa,

Prices 25 per cent. cheaper than have ever
been known in Northern Penn'o.

THE subscriber, having erunnienceil tioe above bu-
siness, takes this method to Paulin the

tants of Tots ands and vicinity. that he'is prepared to
do all kinds of work entrusted to his emu in the m st
neat and workmanlike manner: such asp.nong coach
es, carriages, sleighs, of all kinds; mo—ark at all
kinds, done a little racer than at any othbr shop to t:tr.
county, Some :11.0..1100U paid to EDGE TOOL:a, to

fill up crevices, and Mistily all kinds of work in the
ribose (Itorsissitorangexcepted) and %%01 vkarrstit
all. my work tostand the /ebb Try ow if you
not find things justright, then put nut due. 11. From mt
long experience in the business, I flatter myself that I
can pleas all kinds' of people. You ran find ere
all times at my shop. a Mw rods south of Bridge sties.,
known as Means' old stand.

All kinds of Produce taken in payment for work, and
a little of the ready Jo-llseis will not he refined.

lIEMING.WAV, .111
Towanda, May 6, 1646.7—y

A CERTAIN CURE FOR PILES !'

Dr. A. Epbanes Vegetable Eltetuary,
A N INTERNAL. REMEDY, INVENTED BY

la. DR. A. UPIIAM. a distinguished Physician of
New York city, is the only real successful remedy for
that danTernua 'and distressing complaint—the PILES
—ever offered to an American public. _

Mark this. It is an INTERNA I. REMEDY—and
tilt an external application, anti will rare everylcase
of Piles, either bleeding or blind, internal or externul,
and probably the only thing that will. There is no
mistake about it. It is a positive cure—speedy and
permanent. It is also a convenient medicine to take,
anu improves the general heal.h in a remarkable man-
ner. Each box contains twelve doses, at Bi a dose. It
is very mild in its operation, and may be taken in cases
of the most acute inflammation without danger. All
external applications are in the highest degree disagree.
able, incont elite t and offensive ; anal from the very na-
ture of the disease, inconvenient in their effects. This
medicine attacks the disease ut its source, and removing
the cause, renders the curt certain. and permanent.

'l'n Mannn.n LA DI ES.—Married ladies are almost in-
variably aiubject to that painful and injurious disease,
the Piles, with consequent inflammationoldie stomach,
bowels and spine, weakness of the back, flow of blood
to to the head, 4.e. The Electu.ry is perfectly safe for
pregnant ladies, and the most useful cathartic that
possibly be used, as it not only removes the Piles and
all inflammatory diseases without pain or irritation,
but will insure an easy time, a safe delivery, and a sound
constitution in the ollispring•

The Electuary contains on mineral :medicine. no al-
oes, colocynth or gamboge, or other powerful and irrita-
tive purgative. No fear of taking c while under its
influanc.—no change in diet necessary, If taken ac-
cording to`directions, a curt for life Li guaranteed.

Sold wholesale and retail liv Vi & Kr:rearm.
.• General Agents for the Southern States," 121 Fulton
street; N. ,Y., HUSTON & LADU, Towanda, and
druggists generally throughout the United States. Price
$l, a bcrx. in22

---

Clocks, 'Watches, Jcwelry & Silverware,
dT NO. 1. WRICK ROW

WA. CHAMBERLIN has just returned from
the city of New York with the largest asz.ort-.

went of FA SHIONA BLE JEWELR ever brought
to this place, such as Ftngrr-rings, Breast-pins, of every.
description; Lockets., bracelets, gold and silver p,ocils,
gold ,keys,, thimbles, silver spoons, sugar tongs, specta-
cles, for all ages, pen old pocket knives, (Roger's ma-
•nufaeture,) and many other articles which he will sell
extremely low for CASH.

All!Ands of WATCHES; consisting of potent le-
ver, I,'Epine, English and Swiss watches, warranted to
keep good time.

It is as clear and unquestionable as our right to the
whole of Oregon, that Wm. A. CIIAM II/JILTN has got
the largest and best selected assortment.of Fancy Goods
ever brought into the borough of Towanda, and that he
will sell hint goods cheaper than was ertr told by any
human tieing being f—stick a pin there !!

N.B. Watches warranted to run well one year, or
the money refunded; and a written agreement given
to that elfret to all that desire one.

MA PIE SUGAR, Wood, and all kinds ofCoon.
try Produce received in payment.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 22, 1816.

Mr..dVOM JarliD W.L 11210...20-

THE subscriber not being in full communion With
the firm of M—; he is not prepared to boast of

the largest 'assortment ofJEWELRY out of Jail : and
having never learned the Cabinet making business,—
he is not prepared to do any work in that fine; but
having served aregular apprenticeship (-7.9 if, the
watch repairing business, and the ex perience of 16 years,
has no hesitation in saying that all work entrusted tohim shall be done in a workmanlike manner, promptly,
and second hest to .tone nest of that city from whence
came that .eightyrush ttf Gold J.:we:fry I

Now mY friend., in all your gettings don't forget
to get Our watches ;fixed at old No. 100 opposite the
Public Sqhare and two doors north ofBriggs' tavern.

. .

A.M. W ARSER.
Towanda, April 2S, 1816.

ICZl.ll.—[pledge myselfto tfu my work right. Alt
work worranted 0110 year and the motley refunded if it
do6s-not perform according toagrcetnent. Stick a PA).
there"! .

M
U
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And make room fur the Sorereign Beim Fifie
It is now about four years since Dr. E. L. So*

introduced the Oneida! or Sovereign_Balm P tiht—..a-public. and we venture to say, that no other Inedkin„has given such universal satisfaction, and the rah in ,crease so fad. far with very little exertion or oilver chi ni„,the dernand has increased to cover 1000 'sweeper iThey are iiitirely vegetable. and cause no pain in theioperations, being perfectly safe fur young or old; andthose of debilitated constitutions. and as a familge*.Wine. have no equal. 'They arc an effectual remedyfor diseases of this chmate,such as bilious diseases inalltheir various for ma. Fever, Old Liver Complaints Ihnd.aches, Coughs, Colds, Costiveness &c. We h*,warranted them in over 100 cases of Fever and Ave,and have never known them to fail in removing, it, infrom one to six days. sewn taken according to dem,tions. They never heave the bowtio costive , being
very different from rinv other-Pills in use, which lean
the bowels costive, and one do=e only creates the me*,
ty for another. In nervous debilityand female wean=their effixts have been truly astonishing. 7fih7 binrestored a large number of such cases after they're.' lisseconfined to their beds, and given up by their physichm,
The certificates a few of which may be seen in our sir.
culara, which may be had of our agents gratis. They
q net the nervous system, and remove the cause dam
voila irritation. 111 short theystrengthen and term*
the whole system. Incases ofDyspepsia and maim*
they have worked wonders: Thousands have heee,
stored from all the horrors of the above diseases, am t,numbir,of them to Syracuse, and in this couuly.—
For qrtioulars see circulars.

NV9 have always token great care in selecting*
compounding our medicines. which has been done6(
Dr. Soule in person, as may be seen by the -futons:certificate. -

We hose acted as agents for Dr.E.L.Soule for their]:
four years in putt teasing most 01 the tntne,,a and,a
the eoniposAioll of his pills —During that time logs
of the articles have advanced near') an kindred men%
He has not varied his proportions, and has at no time
wed any but the best qualities of medicines. Wehne
also acted as agents in selling his Sotereign Bdm
Pills, arid front the universal sati-foction given, aeon.
sides they rank aineng the hest pais now before the vut..lie. Dr.Soule is the person tab° first jotrad,,.,d tiara
into tins country, and has continued the manufacture
of them ever since. T.B. riTca et Co.

Sy raruse, February 23. 1840.
None are genuine, except those bearing the name

Dr. E.1., S.,ale & Co. on the lace ofclub box.
Foresie by litodon & Ladd. Tot%nada Georp S,'

Pvikin4, Athens; man Burley, Sadtblichl; A. 4s.
H. Burlington; Levi Ta 3 Inv, Graniulk;
Smith, Franklin A. Burrouv,loi, ilfonroeton; Georg"

hob,. Rome ; H. Z. nista., Orwell; Le
J. H. Bullock.

zra...T.9aLt., 111114 .MaJn
Suited to the Human Coie4itution. and equal in therm

of early curable di,rai.e, will be found in
Trright's Indian Vegetable Pills,

OFT111;

North Am ricau College of Unlit'
These extraordinary Pills nre composed of plant,

winch grow silt:mat...sly" on our own soil, xn.! are,
Ike, lore better adapted to our constitutions, than Nnit•

commeted from foretott drums, howexer well then
may be compounded ; and an WRIGHT'S INDIAN
VEGETA ISLE PILLS arc founded upen die princrple
that tl,c human taaly is in truth

SPBJECT TO Be I' ONE DISEASE,
namely, corrupt humors, and that said methane csurt
this disease on

NATURAL PRINCIPLES.
by cleansing and purifying the body, it will -beam .
fest that if the constitution he not entirely exhausted. a
perseverance in .h eir use, according to directions, a lb
solutely certain to drive disea,e. of esery name (wide
body.

When we wi-h to restore a swamp or morasP3
fertility, we drain it 14 the superabundant aster. la
like manner, if we laid' to re-tore theltodr to healltim
must elenu-e it of Irop”rity .

V Ram rs I.:\ DI A :S; EifIETA.I3I,E PILLS
vi ill he found one 01 the hest, it not the very ;4,1, incib•
eine in the north! for eart!,lo4 out di,:

GUAND NAM:SING PM:N;(INX;
bemuse they expel from the hody all and emir*
humor, the rau, of the dr‘esse, in en easy and Salto.
err! Manner, and while they eiery da) cite EASE &

pleasure, diaease of every name is rapidly driwn from
the body,

The following highly re:TN-table Store-keeper< hot
been duly appointed A yriliS /Ur the Wriglit'llre
than Vegetable Pti's iu Bradlord County . •

ik,oritanye's &. I Towanda ;

A. H. Gaylord, Canton ;
John H. Furman', Columbia Flatts;
T. & :S. W. Pont. toy. "froy;
roryell & Gee. Burlington ;
W G Itl.lll, ;

Lyman Uurfi•e.: ;
L. S.Ellsworth, Athens;
Guy Truty, Milan ;
U. Moody & Co. Prenchtown ;

Jahn ilmon. Jr.. Tarrytown ;
L. Norman, SpringtiaJ ;
Storrs & Jones, Sliestiegnin;
Daniel Brink, ilarribrook;,
N. D. & C. War had. Mmimetan-. . .

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of 11rl:' ,14
Indian I'cgetable Plll4, of the North A En rorar.ectill
of Health, Nu. 228 Greenwidi street, New Volk;
/98 I rerfrovt oL, (7, 15.t0u ; aOd Pttitcift.llothcc,No I.
EtacC street, I. 15'

NAtION.YI, 1,A61-.ERUIAN G'k'
1.1:I;1" AND PIIOTOGIZAPIIEMSFURSISH•

INC DEPOT'; awarded the Gol.land Silver
Four first Pieniiuins, and fwo Ilittheat Hoonto..l*
National, the Nlussachusetts, 'he New York, Ind tM
Pennsylvania Exhtl,itiona, respecti ,ely. for the crog
splendid Colored Deguetreotypes and best Appeo
ever exhitrited,

POl tracts taken in exquisite style, without ni3T- JD
weather.

Instructions given in the art. .
A large assortment of Ipparatus and,Stockshrryto

hand, at the :rawest cash prices
New York. 551 Broad A'AV 186 ebe':l

nut S.; Roston. 75 Court,and 58 Hadorrr Sts: 11f
(more. 205 Baltimore St. ; Washington, Pennsyl
Avenue; Petersburg, Va., Mechanics' Hall: Clor:t

Springs, Broadway ; Paris, 127 Rue Ju
Fourth and Walnut, and 176 Main St.: So°'

Liverpool, 32 Church SL-3y.

WZML6
SHE SIJBSCRIBER would respectfully jaiLf;

the public that he continues torerry autbr
business at his shop in the vicinity of hrraY'"l"''
that he is prepared to furnish ou the mad ro'!„. ,,'"
terms, WIRE CLOTH, Suitable for Safes, far

„„

Screens, in Grist Mills, or ihr Selves in Fanninco.
4 -e. Orders directed in Leraymille, Bradfard
will be promptly °trended to. ' E 31..10- 11.

Leraysville, 6;rptentlier
• _ _

_ _
_

.TaNntla2a c 1 zi.as.ta9liQlells)
RISIIION.IBL g 113ILORS

Over Altann),e's store, next door to Wanedlasor,l'
at the old stand of Powell & Seaton.

-
- '

7cram of the Bradford Reportt
n dollars and fifty cents per annum; Firr „t

deducted if paid -within the year;. 311:1 for Oso
ally id advance, Os 11 1)111,1,11: .1:1 be del:U[o.o4

Subscribers at liberty to discontinue at

pa; ing orrearages. Most kinds ofCOrsva ""

received in payment, at the market piwc. f
Advertisements, pot exceeding a DOW' '7OO.

lines, inserted for fiftycents ;
every sulwv01,•".00,twenty-five cenis. A discount math. to yearly 2

Jlll3 Pnismistt, of every descriptiOn, Heath
peditiously executed on new and fashionable tylgt•co

Leiters on business pertaining to Mc utirccil' lP
ice of postage, leietisute attrittivit.

--- "Sugar -Coated'Pills."—Bewate Citation.,
. . •

Tiecreasing popularity of Dr. G. BENJ.
jj SMITIFS.IMPROVED INDIAN -VEGETA-

BLE t.•UGAR"COATED P1L0 4., has induced. a

number of persons to make something, they call er ,as
and coat them with sugir, in order to sell•them for the
genuine, while they do not possess a particle of,t e

goodness, nor .even,„assimilate in, swapsce to the
original, Dr. Smith's Pills. In short, they, are an _in-
tended FRAUD. upon the community. A • minister
who at first.had an interest in an imitation Sugar Coat..
&Till.manufactured in Albany. N. Y., has giien.them,
up, as he says, on account of the miserable distioner4
parties concerned in manufacturing th.em; Therinno.
party are now industriously circulating reports calcidat-

tu injure Dr. Smithsand to affect the reputation-Of
his valuable pills; but rather than notice them in public,
Dr. Smith is about to institae legal proceedings against'
them for their slanders, as he basin another case against
a similar party, in which he recovered a large amount of
damages. These miserable imitators have to resort to

the most abominable means to palm otitheireminterfeit
pills, as the public know that Dr. Smith's are the original
and genuine. Several instances have come to 'public
notice in which lifehas been endangered by the mlll4lll-
- arse of the counterfeits. It is Dr. Sari hra Pills
that are doing so much good in the country—as the
following plainly show.

MORE MINISTER:SA
Use and Recommend Dr. Smith's Pills than all others.

This is to certify that I have used the Sugar Cinited
Pills manufactured by G. Benjamin Smith, of New-

, York, fur some time, and believe them to be a good
medieino; and also, from inquiry in that city, I am
persuaded that he is the original inventor, and therefore
is entitled to the benefit of the invention.

S. WILLIAMS,
Pastor Ist Baptist Church, Pittsburgh.

From the Blue Hen's Chieken,rDet.)
We call the attention of our readers to the certificate

of Rev. N. Williams, Pastor of let Baptist Church.
Pittsburgh, in relation to Dr. Smith's Pills. We can

ourselves bear testimony to the excellence of these Pills.
one of us having used them and experienced great relief
from them.

The above is the best paper in the State of Delsware.

The "15INIOVED INDIAN VEDATABLE PILLS." (Sugar-
Coated,) are certainly doing much good in the whole
country, and are highly esteemed, done halfis true that
people write and my about them. They are so easy
in tloir operation that all like them. The editor of the
Northern State Jonrnal. (one of the largest and beet

papers in the State of N. Y,) writes as follows;
Watertown, Miry 31, 184G.

Dr. G. Benj. Smith—
Dear Sir. I was laid up with a had cold some time

.inee my return from N. Y., and during my illness I
made trial of your pills, and I must say I found them
excellent- They are the best medicine for the purpose
they are intended, that I have yet seen. seldom take
pills, but I found yours entirely free from the objections
to which other pills are liable. I hopethey will continue
to be a source of prat to you, ns I doubt 'not they will
he means of relief to the afflicted on a large scale.

Yours truly, J. GREEN.

Tonawanda, Pa, Sept, 18 1816.
Dr. G. Benj. Smith—

Dear Sir: .Your aient left with me a let of your
Sousa COATIRD PILLS, and I have but a few INIXICA left.
Every box I have sold has given entire satisfaction. I
have taken them myself and I consider them the best
pills I have ever mined, and I run not afraid to
recommend them to the public. I wish a furthersupply
at once. - Yours respectfully.

JACOB KIBLER, P. M.

Dr. smith-
Huntington Ind., June 21, 16.10

Dear Sir: f am mostout of your INDIAN' VEGETAntE
Sec, au COATED Pim.s," and find them selling so fast
that I think you hadbetter send me two gross immediate-
ly. They give such general satisfaction that people of
leaq twenty miles for them, and as it is generally known
I am agent for them, I would he very sorry to get out.

Yours respectfully,
SVML. MOORE& CO.

BEWARE!!!
IfG. BENJ. SMITH, be not written with a pen on

the bottom of the box, all '• Sugar Coated" Pills are
Counterfeit.

Principal Office 179 Greenwich Street, large brick
block, N. Y. Price 25 cents a box.

DR. WOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.
.1.471 WILD CHERRY BITTERS.

FOR the permanent removal of all such diseases as
take their the in an Impure Blood, Impaired Di-

gestion, Morbid state of the Liver and Stomach, Weak-
ness of the Nervous System, and a Disorded habit of
Constitution generally.

Dr. Wood's Sarsaparilla and Witd Cherry Bitters
have already, by their substantial excellence, won a
degree of public favor and patronage which puts them
beyond the need of recommendation. Being faithfully
prepared of the most excellent materials, they can be
fully confided in by all in need an tonic, aperient or
alternative remedy.

This preparation Will be found on trial to be a sure
and speedy remedy for the diseases enumerated above.
They Iturify the blood, secureregular digestion, promote
a healky action of the Liver and Stomach, and strengthen
the arves, at once, securing health and rigor to the
whole system. In, all cases of despondency, arising
from indigestion ormervous irritation, they have been
used With remarkable success; nor are they less useful
as a remedy for Headache, Flatulency, loss of Appetite'
and a generarprosfration offitesysfem. At the same
time it must be stated that they'are neither violent nor
at all dangerous in their operation, securing as they do
the desired end, by a steady,'regular and easy influence.
Taken daily, in doses precribed, they will be found to
operate in that gentle andsalutary manner, which is, in
fact, their highest recommendation. That prejudice
usually existing against advertised medicines, would
not be merited if bestowed on this. The wondeiful
cures it has performed and the acknowledged celebrity
of its principals constituents, should at once commend
it to the public favor.

RECOMMENDATIONS,
Mr.Philp Wilcox, New Bedford, was entirely cured

ofa confirmed cancer of the .4°1166, throat and mouth,
and his general health much improved by the use of
only one bottle. Col. John Baynes, Bristol, Mass.,
has voluntarily certified that he was cured by the
Bitters, ofJaundice, Indigestion, Hea‘dashe and Vertigo.

J. P. Perlins, Esq., New Bedford, was cured of an
eruption of theface. •

• Dr. W. H. AtiUcr ofN. Y, testifies that many of
his patientshave been benetitted by the useof the Bitters,
and in every case they have given the must perfect
asttsfaction.

Said %Vimlento and Retail by WYATT &

KETODUM, 121 Fulton tit. N. Y., HUSTON &

LADD, Tutvintla. and by druggist generally throughout
the U. S. Price SI. Large bottles., 6m22

CLAREMONT HOUSE,
aTabc2slll WaUCIMZIaTo

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends that be has
leased the above House, situated on the south

side of toe public square, lately occupied by A.M. Coe,
and having made entirely new arrangements., is now
prepared for the reception of visitors. preseMing his
compliments to his friends and the public grnerally,andassuring them no pains or expense will he spared toplease his gums, he respectfully solicits public patron-
age; pledging himself that while the establishment is'under his control, it shall not be excelled by any intim
country.

The rooms a the • CLAREMONT HOUSE,' are
spacious and airy, and furnished in the best style•The Table will be furnished with every substantialthe country can produce.

The Bar will be stacked with the best liquors in apure and unadulterated atate.

• First rate Stabling attached, with ready and faithful
Orders always in atte.,danee.

In short, nothing will be omitted, which will add i n
th• comfort and convenience ofcustomers, and With hisfacilities. he believes sati:faction will he rendered to all.Towanda. April 8. 1846.

041114, 11,1214'D: .41.1r..(11`S TO CURE.

'STEMORMIOEBB,'Ort. PILES, is a disease produe-
-1.1.. ed by local irritationcostiveness, purgative stimu-

lants, undue determrnation of blood to the hemorrhoidal
vessels by excessive riding or walking,. or a congestive
stat&of the liver, and peculianty of the comtitution itself.

It is usually considered' under three form, or Vartetica,
follews: Blind Piles, WhitePiles, and Bleeding Piles.

._This disease isso Common, and so very well known,

than description of its symptoms is not deemed neces..
Th,; success thathas followed the use of the Embro-

eation tliiiicute of this disease, ha.been trulyastenish-
ing. Phy‘iciins naw advise their patients to try it, as

the only Pile Mediaine.
In addition to its beinga positive remedy for the Piles,

-it never fails to curethat INTOLERABLE ITCHING,
which is.ao very common, and has its locution in the
same parts as the Piles. •.- -

Read the following, from theeditoral colums ofAlex-
ander's Weekly Messenger;

FOUND ATLAST.—.-A Sons CURS FOR THE PILES !
—Physiciansand Chemists have long been anxious to

discover a medicine that would cute one of the most

troublesome diseatkits, the Piles. Success has at last
been the result. Dr. JACKSON'S PILE EMBRO-
CATION not only stops all bleeding, allays pain and
inflarnution, subdues that halo !ruble itching, but efferto-
silly cures, liko a charm and in a very shot time, per-
sons whose lives have beenrendered miserable for years.

Only a apw from the great number ofcertificates will
be published. Read thefollowing :

New York, 721 Broadway, September 8, 1815..•

Dr. N. ileKtlON—Dear Sir Will you•send me six

six bottles of your Pile Embrocation ; I wish them
part- to keep myself, and part for a legal gentleman,
friend of mine, who has found great relief in using
from my bottle two or three times. You remember,
w hen in Philadelphia, I was suffering dreadf•dly from
this terrible scourge. I only took one bottle from you ;
I have not used it quite all, and ant now perfectly well.
As you mny supp..e, I proclaim the virtues of your
medicine wherever I go. I tell every friend about it ;
tied it is singular to perceive how many are suffering
in this way—l believe half of my acquaintances are
more or less afflicted. Let me tell you That you can

sell here as fast you choose to make. When you want
a certificate from use. you shall hare it, awl you are at

film ity to slairs this letter if you wish.
• Respectfully yours, LEWIS P. ASHFORD.

Per sale by MoNTANYE & FOX, Towanda, Pa.;
only 'Agents for.Bradford County. 28rn6
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ACOUSTIC OIL! el
THE OCURE fOR

rOR the cure of DEAFNESS, pains, and the dim
charge of matter from the ears. Alio all Ilia.. dis-

agreeable round-, like the buzzing of it sects, falling of

water, utilizing of sfrean, &c., idce., which are symp-
toms ofapproaching deafness, and also generally atten-

dant with the disease. Many persons who have been
deaf for ten, fifteen, and even twenty years, and were
obliged to use ear trumpets, have, after using one or two
bottles, thrown aside their trumpets, being made perfect-
ly well. Physicians and Surgeons bial4y recommend
its use.

The very great number of happy results that have fol-
lowed the use of SCAIIPA'S ACOUSTIC OIL, have
been truly astonishing. And what is wonderful, some
who were deaf from birth, have been so much improved
us to hear common conversation very readily.

It would be the height of presumption to warrant a
cure in all cases, but in nine cases out of ten of recent
date, there is a certainty that the results will be most
bnppy and satiscfatory to the patient. The application
of the oil produces nopain, but on the contrary an agree-
able and pleasant sensation. l'he recipe for this medi-
cine has been untamed Irons an Aurist of great reputa-
tion, who has found that deafness, in nineteen eases-out
of twenty, was produced from a want of action in the
nerves of hearing, or a dryness in the cars; his object
therefore was to find something which would create a
healthy condition in tho-m Tank). After a long series of
experiments his efforts were at last crowned with suc-
cess, in the discovery of IN, preparation, which has re-
ceived the name ofSCA EPA'S COMPOUND ACOUS-
TIC OIL. A lung list of certificates might be given,
but such 'is the confidence in the medicine, and so high
has been its reputation, that but one of them will be at

present published:
MOST EXIIIAORDINAII7 Cons f—A tidy iri3Smith-

field, Brad. Co., Pa., and now about eighty years of
age., had been gradually getting deaf for more than 90
years, so that it was next to impossible to make her hear
conversation in the loudest tone of voice. Last winter
she was induced to try " Scarpa's Oil for Deafness." It
is only necessary to add that she used two bottles, and
is perfectly restored—she is cured. Any information
in regard to the case may he obtained at the store of Dr.
Jayne, No.B, South Third street, Philadelphia.

For sale, by MONTAN YE & FOX, Towanda, Pa;
only agents for Bradford county. 28—ly
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L. M. NYE & CO., svouldre-
''' spectlly informthe citizens of Tow-

anda and the publicgenerally, tnat
• I"•'.- they have on hand &, manufacturect tp xo order all kinds of CABINET

—' 'FURNITURE, of the best mate-elosmaia-a, -

111 mi riots, and workmanship that cannot
be surpassed, in addition to the usual

assortment in country shops, we will keep on hand and
make to order SOFAS, of various and most approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
best hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the businsaa, we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed to call, both sa to
quality and price. and by strict attention to business
hope to merit and receive the patronage of a liberal com-
munity. L. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda. September 1, 184.5


